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Introduction and session outline

In this session you’ll find out about:

• Other Digital Education Week sessions relevant to Brightspace;

• Where the Brightspace Professional Development Module fits into the programme 
of support for staff;

• Where to access the module;

• The development of the module;

• The learning design, structure and content;

• The embedding of the Learning and Teaching Enhancement Strategy Values;

• Other support opportunities



In relation to other Digitial Education Week sessions

Monday 21 January: Introducing Brightspace
Presented by Jacky MacMillan and Carolin Radtke, the session gave an overview of the rationale behind adopting 
Brightspace as the new LE, the implementation timeline, available resources to guide the transition to Brightspace, 
an overview of the Professional Development Module, and available support.

Tuesday 22 January: Benchmarking for the use of technology in learning and teaching
Presented by Keith Smyth, the session provided an overview of a number of leading models and frameworks 
(including SAMR, ABC Learning Design and the 3E Framework), and how they have been applied in the design of 
blended and online learning in Further and Higher Education contexts.

Participants explored applying the university's the new benchmarks in designing an module or unit activity, or to 
considered the different ways in which the benchmarks can be applied.

Recording of the Benchmarks sessions can be accessed from the LTA Past Events webpages



Brightspace Implementation Timeline



website

• START HERE

• Support

• Events

resource

• Programme

• Migration

• Logging on

module

• Introduction

• Tools

• Survey

sandbox

• Explore

• Experiment

• Start building

www.uhi.ac.uk/brightspace4staff

Building confidence

http://www.uhi.ac.uk/Brightspace4staff


Brightspace Professional Development Resource



Learning objectives of the 
Brightspace professional development module

• Navigate the Brightspace interface;

• Understand the terminology associated with the new learning environment;

• Explore and identify the learning environment's most common tools and functions;

• Apply the learning environment's most common tools in your own use of the learning environment;

• Reflect on your practice by using the values of the LTES and the ‘Benchmarks for the use of 

technology in learning and teaching’;

• Develop plans to ensure your module and unit spaces are ready for delivery;

• Populate module and unit spaces in the new learning environment;

• Know who to approach for further support.



Brightspace landing page



Module content



Module content –
The basic structure of each session



Module content –
Welcome!



Module content –
Introduction to the tool



Module content –
Video introduction to the tool



Module content –
How do the LTES values align with the use of the tool?



Module content –
Use Case



Module content –
Step by Step Guide to the tool: Videos



Module content –
Step by Step Guide to the tool: Further information



Module content –
Checklist



Support Websites

LTA Website

• Learning Teaching 
and Enhancement  
Strategy

• Events

• Benchmarks

UHI Website

• UHI Academic 
Standards

• Essential Student 
Skills

EDU Support Portal

• VLE Checklist

• Netiquette

• Finding Images

• Policy and 
regulations



Support

Who can support you:

• Local Brightspace 
champions

• Brightspace transition 
project team

https://www.uhi.ac.uk/en/educational-development-unit/vle/people/champions/
https://www.uhi.ac.uk/en/educational-development-unit/vle/people/brightspace-transition-project-team/


Communication

Join our Yammer group and watch 
the website for updates on 
webinars and local events!

https://www.uhi.ac.uk/en/educational-development-unit/vle/events/


QA form to completed before 
making your Brightspace

unit/module site ‘live’. 

There will be statistically 
significant sampling of the 

forms. 

From the results of the 
sampling programme, further 

group or individual support 
will be offered if required, in 

the enhancement of 
units/modules in Brightspace.

Quality assurance journey



Questions

Thank you for your attention.

Are there any questions?

edu@uhi.ac.uk


